Hey HR!
Be a Top Talent Magnet.
“It used to take so long to find, interview,
select, and onboard people. Our processes
were too disjointed. We were slowed down
by email and our calendars. We couldn’t line
up interviews fast enough. Getting consensus
was difficult. We now go from potential to
possibility in half the time.”

“We’ve cracked the code to
identify and onboard the best
people!”
-Human Resources

Create a space for the hiring team. Have your team
download Cisco Webex Teams. Start talking to gain
consensus on the skill set you need.
Download Cisco Webex Teams| Create a space

Share resumes and explain the interview process.
Use the space to keep the hiring team in sync. Share
feedback and thoughts about applicants.
Share files

Meet with the hiring team before
interviews within the Cisco Webex Teams
space. See the team’s schedules with one
button. Use video for better communication.
Discuss what candidate qualities will make
the right fit.
Schedule a meeting

Create a space with each candidate to easily stay
in touch and keep them informed every step of the
way. Provide interview details and get fast feedback. If
they impress you, impress them back with quick
communication. Use the shared space to host all
interviews via video.
Add external participants | Call the candidate

Offer fast. Once you’ve made a decision, don’t let
them go. Use their space to discuss the offer together
and adjust where necessary.
Send a message

Amazing people want to work in

Streamline on-boarding. Keep things moving and

amazing teams. Find the right

start the on-boarding process quickly. Begin formfilling now so when they start, they’re already part of

people fast.

the team and ready to make an impact.
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